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Interest In the organlo compoundt of flttorins has grown tremen-

donsly within the past decade. The development of new reictions and

inprored modification* of established synthetic techniques for prepar-

inti compounds containing fluorine In addition to other functional

groups has made arallable for study an ever lncre«alng diversity of

materials. In the field of high polymers such t^roducts as tetrafluoro-

ethylene, chlorotrlfluor©ethylene, and vlnylidene fluoride, tised either

In homoT)OlymerB or In copolymers with any number of the standard mono-

mers, have shown a remarkable degree of resistance to attack by hent»

light, corrosive chemicals, and petroleum solvents. Styrene ('erlvatlvee

containing a trifluorooethyl group or a fluorine atom on the ring

have shown Tromise ag co-monomere for stable elastomers. Jluorlnated

analogs of Chloromycetin have aroused the Interest of pharmaceutical

chemists. The highly desirable -nroperties of these and many other

products in a wide range of applications have intensified the need for

studying the characteristica of all types of fluorlnated materials froa

both the theoretical and the practical points of view.

Recently much attention has "been directed towRrda the preTnara-

tion of rubber-] ike substances by the polymerlzfttlon of monp- and

di-oleflns containing fluorine. One of the dienes which was considered

to have interesting T)0»9lbllitles was 2-(triruoromethyl)-l,3-buta-

diane. It was with the preparation of this monomer as a goal
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that the work rescrlTsed In the first section of this dissertation wfts

ondertalren.

Hill and Tovme^ h»ve reported the preparation of 2-(trif1tioro*

methyl )-l«3-hntaclene hy the following schemes

CF-CO-CH. + GHHJMglr »• CH -<)-C=53H > GH -^(CFJ-CH^CH,,

CH2=C(Cf )-C3SH > CH2=0(CF )<-CH=CH2

Althoijgh these authors gave neither the constants of the Intermediate

rrodncts nor experimental r^etalla, their rrocediire was chosen as the

on» most likely to prodxice the desired product in a straightforward

synthesis. However It was soon fotmd that their restilts could not

he reproduced. In an effort to discover the reason for this (difficulty

a careful study of the aatlre sequence of reactions w?>s "begun. This

study did not result In the production of the desired final material,

"but it did disclose some interesting information which will he pre-

sented In a later section. The first product, 2-(trlfluoromethyl)-

3-hutynol-2, has been Isolated in the pure state and characterized. It

was suhseauently learned from "Or. .T. B. Dickey, Assistant Director of

Research of the Eastman Fodak Co. , that the work descrlhed in the pat-

ent had never actually heen performed.

A continual' on of the investigation of the reactions of fluoro-

olefins with anionic reagents comprises the second section of the re-

search described here. The initial work of this sort was that reported
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21
by Rlgby and Schroeder in which primary or secondary amlnea wer«

fotmd to add to fluorlnated ©''•fini, such a« chlorotri ifluoroethyleno,

in tho pre!«enoe of sodi'um tetraborate decahydrate to giye amide* with

20
the general atructtire CHrCl-CO-iTHH^. Fruett, Barr, Rapp et al.

haye shown that this reaction proceeds tbro-ugh a nucleophllic attack

by the unshared electron pair of the amino nitrogen on the doubly

bonded carbon haring the larger number of fluorine atoms attached.

They hare actually isolated the intermediate products which wotild be

predicted on the basis of this mechanism, furthermore! this hypothe-

sis strengthens the mechanlBm proposed by Hurwits and Miller for the

addition of alcohols to such olefins. Briefly their mechanism is as

follows

t

BO" ^ CP,=C3L, [»-(MJjr2-^X2'] '^ ^-O^^^T^-'^-X^ * HO"

In which the abstraction of a proton from a moleaule of solvent, in

this case alcohol, predominates over the lose of a fluoride ion from

the intermediate. Similarly other materials which are thomaelTes

nucleophllic, or which yield nucleophllic reagents in basic medium*

have been made to add to fluoroolefins. These include phenols, thiols,

and such Inorganic substances as the iodide ion.

The reaction of the iodide ion with certain chloronuoroDro-

pylenes is cited by Fainberg and Miller as further evidence for the

mechanisms given above. Inasmuch as this reaction is also useful in

elucidating the mechanism of the reaction discussed here It will be



presented briefly.

CJS'2Cl-CCl=<JGl2 + l" * no reaction

CygCl-CJ^PCl + l" * no reaction

cygCi-cci^cFg ^ i~ " ' cy2=^ci-cj'2i * ci"

CTJU-^^TMil^ + l' * GF^'^^Mif^l + Cl"

These facts are readily vmderstood only on the basis of a nucleophillc

attack of Ka iocide ioix on the OF = linkage, and the subsequent expul-

sion of a chloride Ion from the opposite end of the molecule.

cy2Ci-cx==cP2 ^ i" * [cygCi-^x-CFgil *• ci'2=<3x-cf2i •»• Cl"

The important point to recall from the foregoing is that In spite

of a superficial resemblance, the chlorine atom in 3-chloropentafluoro-

propene does not possess the reactivity of an allyllc chlorine.

There have been attempts made to add reagents yielding carbon-

anions across the double bonds of chlorofluorooleflns. A series of

reactions was carried out In this Laboratory directed toward the

addition of 2-ni bropropane or diethyl malonate across 1,1-dlchloro-

2,2-diruoroethylene and chlorotriflnoroethylene under the influence

of various basic catalysts. Wo positive evidence was obtained to

Indicate that the desired reaction had occured. However, it has now

been fotmd that certain (Jrlgnard reagents will add across chloro-

fluoroethylenes in a manner which may be predicted from a consideration

of the factors governing the addition of other nucleop/hilic reagents.

A discussion of a series of these additions comprises the second

section of this dissertation.

This is not the first attempt to form new carbon-to-carbon
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"bondt ualng a Orlgnard reagent and e low molecular weight fluoro-halo

22
comporaid containing no other functional group. Swarts in 1919

treated TDhenylmagneeium bromide with a merles of polyhalogenated ethane

derivatires, among them l,l-Qibromo-2,2- iif^uoroethanet LZ-dlbromo-

1,1-difTuoroethane, l,l-difluoro-2-lodoethane, 1,2-dlbromo-l-fluoro-

ethane, and l,l-dlchloro-2,2-diflTioroethane. The main prodncte ob-

tained were bromobenzene anc^ the olefin derived from dehalogenatlon of

the ethane used. Low yields of laterally halogenated atyrenee were

realized in two cases (l,l-dibronio-2,2-d.ifluoroethane and 1,1-dichloro-

2, 2-difl'uoroethane )i and In only one case involving a fluorine deriva-

tive of ethane was the simple condensation product ( a substituted

ethylbenaene) obtained. The structureB proposed for these styrenes are

not consistent with the addition of phenylmagneeium bromide to the

olefin formed as the main product. Rather they may "be accounted for on

the baalo of a metathetical combination of the Orignard reagent and

the aliphatic halogen compo\md. The derivative of ethylbenzene so pro-

duced then suffers dehalogenation by two molec-ulee of the ffrignard

reagent, leading to the styrene and blphenyl. Thus in the example of

l,l-dibromo-2,2-dlfluoroethane the following reactions were presumed to

take place:

OgH-MgBr * Br-CHBr-CHlT * CgK^CHBr-CHF^

CgH--CHBr-CHy2 2 C^H J<gBr CgH^CHMJHI" + ('^(^^^)2

The conversion to ^-fluor08ty^ene in this instance was 1.8 o.

Cn the other hand, the reactions to be described in section II

led, In the case of phenylmagneeium bromide at leftst, primarily



to the halogenated styrene, and In yields raiiglng from 8 to 60>. A

considerable amoiint of difficulty wae encountered with the aliphatic

Orlgnard reagents tried; their tendency to re?ct, even on very long

contact* appeared to "be slight* hut once under way the reaction was

apt to become violent. Inasmuch as the most likely mechanism nmst he

predicated on the ioniaatlon, actual or effective, of the Srignard

re?gent, It would seem that the hssis for this difficulty iuight he the

re"'uctance of the carbanlon and the magnesium ion to aeparite suffici-

ently in ethereal solution for the addition to proceed at a percepti-

ble rate. The increased resonance stabilization of the jhenyl anion

would explain the greater ease with wl ich the phenyl Orlr-»rd reagent

enters into the reaction. The effect of these factors as well a»

that of variations in the solvent will be discussed more fully in

their -nroper place.



(nVSRAL CC]7SII7£RATIOKS

All temperatupet reported In thle dlesertaticm are in degree*

Centigrade, nncorrected. Refractlre Indices were determined with

an Abbe refractometer at the temperatures Indicated. Deneltlee were

meaimred in one of two small pycnometera, having volTimeB of

0. J998 ml. end I.050 ml. Molar refractions were calculated by the

Lorens ~ Lorents equation:

n - 1 II

In distillations carried out at reduced pressure, pressures above

10 mn. were oeftsured with a Zlmnerle gauge which could be read to

i 0.2 mm. ; pressures below 10 mm. were measured with a McLeod gauge

which could be read to + 0.1 mm.
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SODHCE Oy HKAaSNTS

cy -CO-CH_» prepared 'by the Clalaen condensaticn of ethyl-

trlfluoroacetate with ethyl acetate followed "by decomposition of the

resulting ethyl trifluoroacetcacetate. The experimental details were

19
due to Mc Bee ^.

CF2'*Cl2» G-enetroa 170; General Chemical Division, dried prior

to use "by passage through calcium chloride and Drlerlte,

Cfg'^J^lt prepared "by dehalogenatlon with zinc and Isopropyl

alcohol of Freon 113. Kinetic Chemical a Co.

CFg^OHCl, prepared from pentachloroethane "by fluorlnatlon and

dehal ogenat 1 on.

CJC1=>CH2. prepared hy fluorlnation of CCl2Br-CH23r and dehalc-

genati n of the resulting CCl-JP-CHgBr.

CJ'g'^'Hg, prepared "by dehalogenatlon of GF-OlKJHgBr.

CFg'KJKSFgCl . prepared "by dehalogenatinn of GI^Gl-GSGl-GIJ:!

obtained from M. W. Kellogg Co.

CPg^Ci^yg^r, prepared from CI^^FCT^Cl and Br^; cf. yaiaherg

and Miller^.

m-Cy CgH^^Sr, Halogwa Chemicals, Inc., uaed without farther

purification.

CH-OCgHji^Br, prepared hy "bromlnation of anlsole.

CH-Br, Matheaon Co., Inc., dried Tjy passing throiigh CaCl, and

Drlerlte.

Plienetole, Dletlllation Products Induatlrea, redistilled and a

1* cut used.
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DISCUSSICN I

In tha patent of Hill and Towne It was claimed that th« pre"

pai*tlon of 2-(trlf]uoromethyl)-3-l)utynol-2 tas accoarllBhed "by the

addition of l»l,l-trlfluorot)ropRnone to an ether eolntlon of ethjmyl-

BjagneBltm bromide. The rery first step of this proced.xire Is com-

plicated hy the fact that an eqiilllbrlum (Exists between ethynyl-

me^esiira bromldef acetyienet end acetylene-blsCTnagneelxim bromide):

2 CffSCMgBr
^

* BrMgCajMgBr + ClCdCH.

ApToarently In the absence of a large excene of acetylene In the solu-

tion, the position of the eoyillbrlum lies far to the right, ffrlgnard,

12
lapayre, aad Paid hare reported that the monomagneslTim bromide der-

lyatlve preuoiuinatee when the reaction is carried out under about

one half atmosphere nresRure, at slightly elevated temperatures, and lu

the presence of benzene. The presence of bensene was undesirable In

thla reaction, however, since at the time this method of synthesis of

2-(trlfluoromethyl)-3-butynol-2 way undertaken the boiling point of

alcohol appeared to be 78". The compromise hit upon in this work was

to maintain an excess of dissolved acetylene at all times by bubbling

the gas Into the solution throughout the entire course of the reaction.

Theoretically this should displace the equilibrium to the left, and

allow the desirtd reaction to predominate. Bxperlmental results,

however, indicated that there were other factors which overshadowed the

effect of this particular equilibrium.

It appears that in the ease of the magnesium bronlde salt of

-9-
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2-(trlfluoroinethyl)-3-butyiiol-2 (i.e., the first product of the addi-

tion of ethynylmagneslwn bromide across the carbonyl double bond of

1,1,1-trifluoropropanone) there is possible a tautomeric shift which

enables the salt to react as a Orlgnard re?5gent with a second molecrile

of the trlfluoroprepanone. This shift may be represented as follows

i

" CH^-C-C=0CH -C-<J=?3H ^

""> ' CH -C-C=OMgBr.

(MgBr OH

The effect of this possibility upon the course of the reaction aay be

understood immediately. If the rearrangement to the new acetyl enic

Grignai^ reagent takes place to an appreciable extent then it m&kes no

difference whether a hl^ yield of CHHJMgBr has been obtained at the

outset or not. The principal product In either case will be the

symmetrical glycol, 2,5-bi8(trlfluoromethyl )-3-he3yne-2,5-diol. This

was found to be the case in all reactions of this series.

ETldence that the predominance of the acetyl enic glycol in the

reaction products wrp due more to the tautomerlsra in the addition pro-

duct than to the disproportlonation of the ethynyliaagnesiua bromide

may be derived from three sources. The first two of these are direct

experimental evidence, whereas the third is more an a nosterlori

proof of the possibility of such a shift on the basis of modern

electronic theory. Discussion of this more tenuous corroboration of

the conclusions drawn from concrete results is to be reserved for a

later paragraph.

It has been observed in this laboratory that, all other factors
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belng h«ld constant* th« time elapsing between the coapletlon of addl'

tlon of the 1,1,1-trlfluoropropanone to the ethynylmagnesium bromld*

and the hydrolysis of the reaction mliture directly affected the yield

of the desired alcohol. The !; on^er the roactants were allowed to

remain in contact, the lower was the yield of 2-(trifluoromethyl)-3-

butynol-2, and the hl,^her the conversion to the glycol 2,5-bl8(trl-

fluoromethyl)-3-hexyne-2,5-<ilol. The data In the following table

illustrate the tlme-depondence of the proportion of products formed.

Tine elapsed between
addition and hydrolysis
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th«i, from the behavior of the sodliun salt, that the shift placing the

charge more on the acetyl enic carhon atom than on the alcoholic oxygen

1b facilitated In the molecnle tmder dlscueaion. It seems likely that

the difference In speed of the shift can he accotinted for on the "basis

of the polarity of the aolvents, liquid ammonia "being considered an

icnlxlng solvent, and ether helng considered a non-polar, non-lonlalng

solvent.

A closer Insight Into the theoretical "basis for the rapidity

and ease with which this tautomeric redl8trl"biitlon of charge takes

place may he gained from consideration of the Inductive effect (-1 In

the terminology of Ro"blnson, Lapworth, Ingold, et al . J c.f. Remlck,

A.Tl. , Electronic Interpretations o| Organic Chemistry , 2nd ed. John

Wiley A Son, 1949 pp. 5B ft) of the trlfluoromethyl group. Canphell,

Camphell, and Eby have shown that such a rearrangement takes •olace In

the preparation of 2-methyl-3-hutynol-2 from acetone and sodium acety-

llde In liquid ammonia. However It Is a slow transformation, eight days

"being required to obtain a maximum yield of 40?a of the glycol 2,5-dl-

methyl-3-hexyne-2,5-dlol. If the trlfluororaethyl group Is considered

In the light of Its rather extreme -I effect the difference In rate la

readily understood. The same withdrawal of electrons from the 03Eygen

which makes trlfluoromethyl carhlnols so difficult to dehydrate mskes

the oxygen to magnesium bond quite highly Ionic. It Is also to be ex-

pected that the p-carbon atom of the ethynyl group suffers a pronounced

deficiency of electrons, since the high polarlz ability of the multiple

link should transmit the effect down the chain rather readily. This
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in turn increases the ionic character of the carbon to hydrogen bond

in which that atom takes part. The net resiilt of these effects shonld

be the lowering of the energy barrier for a series of steps such ae are

outlined below.

CH -<|-C=CH
^

> CH -C-C=OMgBr

QMgBr OH

Of course since the Trociuct appearing on the right is « quite reactire

Orignard reagent there is no reason to believe that it would not react

with a molecule of carbonyl corapoynd almost as raridly as it is pro-

duced.

Ultimately, whatever the particular reason - be it the predom-

inance of acetylene-bis (magnesium bromide) in the Orignard reagent or

the tautomerism of the addition product - it was concluded after repeat-

ed attempts that 2-(trifluoromethyl)-?-butynol-2 could not be prepared

in satisfactory yield by the Orignard reaction.

Attention was then turned to methods employing alkali metal

acetyl ides. First among these was the procedure described by j<1:oning

and Kennlon for preparing 2-methyl-3-butynol-2 in 88^ yield. This

work was in turn based on the findings of Vaughn. Hennion, Vogt* and

Hleuwland who made a careful study of the reaction of acetylene with

sodium in liquid SMBmonia. The latter authors were able to isolate the

sodium acetyl ide and determine by analysis of the rroduct that CH5CNa

was formed quantitatively. No KaC^Wa was fo\md when even a small

excess of acetylene was xised. Fortunately, Campbell, Campbell, and
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4
Eby showed that it was unneceeeary to add the sodltuu dropwise to the

reaction mixture as the solution in liquid ammonia as did Va^ighn and

co-workera , hut rather added the solid metal in small -oieces. In a

word, here was a simple proceriure for obtaining a metal acetylide

known to he monofuncticnal, thereby eliminating the doubt always present

In the Orlgnard synthesis.

However, in spite of the certain monofunctlonality of the acety-

lene derivative, approaches to the alcohol by this procedure gave uni-

formly high yields of the glycol and yields of the alcohol no better

than those obtained in the (Jrlgnard. synthesie. This appears to bo the

final corroboration of the assumption that the redistribution of

charge discussed above plays a major part in determining the course

of the reaction between 1,1,1-trifluoropropanone and acetylldea.



SXPBRPflKNTAL I

A. The Orlgnard Reaction

One gram-atom (-3^.3 gram«) of magnesium turnings was rlaced In

a one liter, three neck flask equipped with a Herschberg wire stirrer,

T adapter carrying a gas Inlet tube «ad an Ice-water-cooled reflux

condenser, and a Jacketed dropping funnel; and the entire apparatus

flamed out under a stream of dry nitrogen. The m^-gneslum was Just cov-

ered with absolute diethyl ether and the stirrer started. One mole of

a low moleculnr weight aliphatic bromide (methyl, ethyl, and n-rropyl

bromides were used with about eoual success) was dissolved In 300 ml.

of absolute diethyl ether and added at such a rate that the capacity of

the refltix condenser was not exceeded. Vfhen the adltlon was complete

the solution was stirred under reflux for another 30~^5 minute* to

a<;8ure complete reaction.

A 20-30;^ excess of acetylene (prepared from CaC2 and ezceae

^ater) was scrubbed with 95/5 sulfuric acid and Drlerlte and bubbled

Into the Orlgnard reagent. The mlxttire was stirred for one to two

hours after this addition war? complete, then cooled In tuk Ice bath under

a slow stream of dry nitrogen.

1,1,1-TrlflnoroproTanone (°0 grams, O.BO mole) was dissolved

In 200 ml. of absolute ether and added dropwise with cooling. V/hen

this adf^ltion war complete, the solution was refluxed for one hour on

the steam bath. The reaction mixture was then allowed to stand for

varying lengths of time: one run stood for two days, one for 36 hours,

one for two hours, and one for one half ho\ir. Prom this point onwnrd,

-15-
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a^aln the "orocedure was the same for all runa.

A two liter flask fitted with magnetic stirrer and refltix con-

denser was charged with 100 ml. of concentrated hydrochloric acid and

200 graais of Icet and Immersed in an Ice "bath. The reaction mlxttire

was poured Into this flask in small portions, time being allowed be-

tween additions for refluxing to stop. The layers were separated and

the water layer was saturated with e odium chloride and extracted ser-

ersl times with small portions of ether. The combined ether layers

were dried over Drierite. Remoyal of the ether and fractionation of

the residue gave a solid and one of two liquid products. It was fotmd

that a rapid distillation, optionally followed by steam distillation,

of the higher boiling material prior to fractionation gave better re-

sults with this step by removing the bulk of the glycol.

In the first few runs, the liquid obtained had the following

properties: h.p.^^ 77-78.5% nj^ 1.3358. d^^ 1.168. Kowevar If the

drying process were repeated two or three times, or if the material

were pre-drled with magnesliim stilfate before being placed over Drier-

ite, a different set of properties was obtained for the liould product.

These were: b.p. .^ 97-93°, n^^ 1.3521. dj^ I.I60. The analytical

data established that this second liquid product was Indeed the desir-

ed tertiary carbinol CH -C-{OH)-0=CH.

Analysis:

Found: UO.QZ'i F; nolecular weight 139; ME^ 25.69; ARy 1.39.

Calculated for C-H.if 0; kl.ZBi Fj moleciilar weight I38.09; MB^^ 24.52.
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Th* solid product could "be recrystalllzed from chloroform,

carbon tetrachloride, or ethylene chloride, giving In any case long,

Bl3ky white needles melting at 108-108. 5"», uncorrected. The molectilar

weight as 'ietermlned In very dilute solution (O.OO396 racial) In freex-

Ing benzene was 244 + 12; the theoretical value Is 250.

Analysis for CH -<i-C=5>-6-CH :

OH OH

Found: 45. 5< T,

Calculated for CgHgFgOg: 45.6^ J,

The yield of the desired alcohol varied with the length of time

elapsing between the addition of the tri fl uororro-iianone to the acetyl en-

Ic Orlgnard reagent and the hydrol. sis of the adduct. Thus, hydrolysis

of the reaction mixture one half hour after the final reflux period

gave a 13.8'^ conversion of trlfluororropanone to 2-(trlfluoro!nethyl)-

3-butynol-2, and a 32. B'^ conversion to glycol. The run standing for

36 hours gave a 7.72^ conversion to the alcohol.

Several runs were also carried out using an unmeasured excess

of acetylene from a Preot-O-Llto tank. The gas was washed with water

to remove the "warning" material, bbA passed through a sulfuric acid

bubhler, anhydrous calcium chloride, and finally Drlerlte. A rapid

stream of the rurlfled acetylene wat passed Into the stirred aQkyl Grl-

gnard reagent for two to six hours before the acdltlon of the trlfluoro-

propanone an<^ at a reduced rate throughout the addition of this com-

ponent, and for 30 minutes to one hour after the addition was complete.
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In all other respects the procedtire for these runs was Identical with

that described above. The yields v,ere not significantly different

from those obtained using only a 20-30^ excess of acetylene.

Liqilid Ajnmonia

If,

According to the procedure of Campbell, Campbell, and Eby

1200 ml. of liq-uid ansnonia was placed in. a two liter, three neck flask

and saturated with acetylene from the tank, purified as described

above. After a rapid flow for ien or fifteen minutes, the rate of

addition of acetylene was reduced to 70-80 bubbles per ^inute and one

gram-atom of sodium (23 grams) was added in small j^ieces. If the blue

color of dissolved sodium excendea throTighout the solution, the bubble

rate of the acetylene was increased and the addition of sodluai inter-

rupted until the color had been dispelled.

A dropping funnel with an outer jacket through which ice water

was circulated was set in place, and one mole (112 grams) of trifluoro-

propciione was added in one hour. Sot until 15 minutes after the com-

pletion of this addition was the flow of acetylene throxigh the solu-

tion stopped. The stirrer was stopped at the same time and the ammonia

allowed to evaporate overnight.

The white solid residue which remained in the flask was cov-

ered with 150 ml. of ether and the f] ask iaiinereed in an ice bath. loe

cold 35^ sulfuric acid was added slowly until all the solid had dis-

solved. The ether layer was removed, the water was saturated with
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sodl-on chloride and extracted vith three 25 ml. portions of ether. Af-

ter earefal drying with ma^eeliim Bill fate and Drlerlte, the ether was

removed and the retld\ie subjected to a flash distillation. Refrac

tlonatlon of the volatile portion gave the following data:

Cut t.v. ."C. Wt. grans i yield

1
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stand overnight while the Sjiuconia evaporated.

The solid residue was covered, with 150 ml. of ether and cooled

in an ice hath while iced 35!^ sulfuric acid was added to decompose the

salts of the alcohol and gl. col. The water layer was separated and

extracted three times with ether. The comhlned ether layers were

dried with magnesium sulfate and distilled through a 6 inch laxheoted

colu"!in, Hedlstlllatlon of the material "boiling below 60° gave 66 grams

of trifluoronrcDanone for a 57«^f^ recovery of unreacted starting mater-

la L. The remainder of the organic material consisted of less than

ten grams of the alcohol and a relatively large amount of glycol,

neither of which were further Durified,

D. The Reaction of l.l.l-Trifluoropropanone with Acetylene in the

Presence of Aqueous Potassium Hydroxide

In a 200 ml., three neck flask equipped with a magnetic stirrer,

Friederichs condenser cooled with ice water, and a gas Inlet tuboi

40 ml. of 2.5^ aqxieous potassium hydroxide was cooled in an ice hath.

Four tenths of a mole (^5 grans) of trifluoropropanone was added.

The mixture solidified, probably as a resTilt of the formation of the

hydrate of trifluoropropanone. The cooling bath was removed, and

acetylene was bubbled Into the stirred solution for six hours at

room temperature. The theoretical amoTint (1.5 grams) of sodixun

bicarbonate was added to destroy the potassium hydroxide (HCO- + OH ""

CO + HgO), and enotigh additional water to dissolve all the inorgan-

ic material present. Saturation of this mixture with sodium chloride
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gare two Iftyera.

Th« lower layar on standing for eeTeral hours crystallized.

Filtration gare 11 grams of the glycol (22^ yield); distillation of

the filtrate gare 12 grams of the alcohol (21. 7<^ yield).

X. The Reaction of LLl-TrinuoroTropanone with Acetylene In the

Presence of Methnnolic Pctassliim Hydroxide

A 230 ml.t three neck flask was fitted with a magnetic stirrer,

ice-water-cooled reflux condenser, gas inlet tube, and dropping fun-

nel. It was immersed in an ice bath and 0.2? mole (30 grams) of tri-

fluoroproTAnone was added, followed by enough absolute methanol to

cover the tip of the gas inlet. One gram of potassium hydroxide ws^

dissolTed in enotigh methanol so that the concentration of potassiuB

hydroxide would be 2% when the solution war added to that In the

flask. The mixture in the flask was saturated with acetylene and the

alcoholic alkali added dropwise over a period of two hours. The

acetylene was passed i'>to the solution throughout the addition and for

aa additional four hours. At the end of this time 1.5 grams of sodium

bicarbonate waa added. The reaction mixture was filtered and set asid*

orer Drierite.

After remoral of the methanol by fractionation through a

1.1 X ^ cm. column packed with l/8 inch Pyrex helices the residue

weighed 22 grams. Attempts to distil this material led to extensire

decomposition, so it was concluded that it consisted primarily of the

glycol. On this basis, the conversion to 2,5 -bis(trifluoromethyl)-3-
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he3£yne~2»5~<iiol *»« in tl^e order of 40-^^^. None of the alcohol was

obtained.

J?. The Attem-cted Dehydration of 2-Trifluoromethyl--^-bTit;^Tlol-2

1. Anhydroua Oxalic Acid

Sixty grame of the azeotroplc mlxtvire of the alcohol with

water ("b.p. 77-78. 5«) was mixed with 25 grams of anhydrous oxalic acid

and stlrrecl under refltix for four hours. At the end of this time the

va-Dor temperature remained unchanged at 7B«5''« The reaction mixture

wag filtered and distilled. Thirty two grams (^>5) of the alcohol was

recoyered unchanged, and two grams was ohtaijxed In the anhydrous state.

Nothing aistllled "below 70®. It was expected that the dehydrated pro-

duct. 2-(trir'uoromethyl)-l-'butene-3-yne» shotild boll in the range

2. Anhydrous j^^nesium Sulfate

The anhydrous alcohol was mixed with one-half of its weight of

anhydrous magnesium sulfate and stirred -mder reflxix for three to five

hours. When the vapor teniperature was measured, it re-alned unch*aiged

at oB.5<>. Filtration and distillation of the irirture gave a quantita-

tive recovery of 2-(trif]uoromethyl)-3-hutynol-2.

3. Phog-phoric Anhydride

Twentj grams (0.145 mole) of the anhydrous alcohol was mixed

with 50 grams of phosphoric anhydride in a 250 ml. distilling flask
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mntmg^i for downward distillation with a cold trap protecting th« tnkc*

off end of the condenBer. The mlzt\ire was heated with a free flame to

that the llqiild refltixed from the reok of the flaak. After about

thirty mln-utes, It wae allowec to distil very slowly. Althoijgh there

•eemed to be considerable charring in the pot, there was obtained a

955^ recovery of tmchanged ale oho] .



DlSCUSSim II

(Jenerallzation of the addition of anionic reagents to the

donlJle l)ond of flnorooleflns led to the Idea that the ftrlgnard rea-

gent should readily add In the usual fashion. Invetstlgation of this

hypothesis conprisea the second section of this dissertation.

As originally envisioned this ad Itlon would have provided an

extremely usefal tool In the synthesis of conpounds containing a vari-

ety of functional groups In addition to fluorine. Because of the

rather cfrastlc activity of even the mildest fuorinatlng agents toward

most of the functional groups containing elements from groups 7 and VI

of the periodic talsle It has l)een generid practice to Introdtice these

groups after the fluorlnation has heen effected In the seslred location

and degree. As a con^^equence of this necessity, many of the partially

fluorinated compounds have been synthesized hj long and devious pro-

ee<^ures, often In relatively low yields. Such a. versatile intermed-

iate as a &rignard reagentt produced dimply hy vhe reaction of almost

any a]kyl- or aryl- magnesium hallde with the proper fluoroolefln,

should prove invaluable In by-passing the multi-step raethods for many

of these materials.

It was believed that the f!l.uorlnated Grignard reagent would

arise by a simple addition reaction of the sort illustrated below:

H?lgX + CFgKJTg * RGffg-GYgHgSr.

In this re-oresentation Y might be chosen from the halogens, a]kyl,

fluoroalkyl or other types of substituents. Proper treatment of the

-2V
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new Grlgnard rengent thug obtained shotild girt a diversity of rroducts,

&• for 83c*nplet

CH2O

CO2
P.CF2CT2CO2H

6H2CH2-O
-* HCy2CY2CH2CH20H

R'COCl ^ n^iv^ci^ccn*

-* ncj2CHY2

1^
SlBCa Heane and Hlnkamp had prepared O^R^-GFJi^^'^y "^^ another

ro'ote and had miequlvocally proved its structure, this compound was

chosen as the first goal of the new synthetic technique. It was to be

prepared hy the addition of ethylmagnesium bromide to the double bond

of l,l-dlchloro-2,2-dlfluoroethylene, folloi*red by hydrolysis. The

reactions below illustrate this procedure.

C^EJ^gBr + 0F2=CCl2 " CgH-CFgCClgl-IgBr

C2Hy;F2~^°^2^^' + H2O » Q^^^Cr^-^^EGl^

A small Rjnount of material was obtained, but its properties did not

llf

corresnond to those reported in the literattire . It did, however,

absorb bronlne in the dark without the evolution of hydrogen bromif^e.

On the basis of this and the agreement of the molar refraction with

that calculated for the olefin C2H-CJ^Cl2 it was preetuned that this

olefin had been formed. Chlorine analysis furnished confirmation.
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Slmllarlly, a rijn msde with rhenylms^esinm bromide and chloro-

trlf noroetliylene gave a prodijct the constants of which could not be

fitted to the supposed saturated rroduct CxKJilJyRGlY. Another Txm

was made with the phenylmagnesliMn bromide and chlorotrlfluoroethylene

In which the (Jrlgnard reagent was treated with powdered Dry Ice pr^or

to hydrolysis. The addle portion yielded only benzoic acid. Proa

these facte, and from the agreement of the -rhyslcal constants reported

7
by Cohen, v^olosinslrl, and Scheuer' for C^H-Gy»Cf01 with those obtained

for the high boiling fraction of this product It vms concluded that

the substituted etyrene had been formed. Chlorine analysis and molar

refractions confirmed this asstoiptlon.

Th* re-^iitlon leading to the formation of a new olefin was

foxmd to be general for several Qrlgnard reagents and olefins. How-

ever, not all co!nbln?5tions tried gave evidence of a satisfactory

degree of re ction. Those which failed -il together were largely in the

arom-itlc series, altho-ugh it Is interesting to note that In the cases

in which an aromatic and an aliphatic Orlgnard reagent were added

successfully ac^O's the same olefin, the yield w-s Invariably better

in the case of the phenylmagnesiim bromide.

Analysis of the results tabulated in Table II appears to indi-

cate that there was no single reason for the failure of those nms which

gave no evidence of reaction. It is probably safe to say that no ap-

preciable amount of ad/lltlon was obtained with l-chloro-l-fluoroethylen«

because the double bond in this compound Is not sufficiently activateij

in general, two fluorine atoms must be located on one doubly bonded
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cnrbon atom for reactions of this type to take place. Thua, l»2-dl-

chloro-3»2-dif].uoroethylene le Inert even towards amlnee or alkali

metal alkoxl^ee. The fact that no adfHtlon took place with 2-chloro-l,

l-dlfluoroethylene whe, on the other hand, probably a matter of the

enargy barrier. There Is certainly no reason to suppose that the

Of^enlng of the dotible bond by the two fluorine atoms present in

the molecule we Inadeouate for the reaction to take place, had this

energy barrier been overcome. At le st solubility was not the hlnder-

iac factor with 2-chloro-l,l-dlfl 'Oroethylene as It doubtless ws with

vinyl Idene fluoride. Because of Its low boiling point this olefin was

evidently not In contact with the Orlgnard reagent long enough for addi-

tion to take place at 0* or at room teriperature. Sxtremely low tem-

peratures were not desirable as they would tend to slow the reaction

even more, and pressure equipment was ^mrposely avoided after an ex-

plosion took Tlaoa during an atterapt to add ethyliaagneslum bromide to

l,l-dlehloro-2,2-dlfluoroetiiylene in a stainless steel autoclave at

50". The effect of low temperatures may be seen in the case of

ehlorotrlfluoroethylene which reacted very slowly with phenylmagjiesium

bromide at -50*. On the other hand, l,l-dlohloro-2,2-dlfluoroethylene

aad 3-ohloropentafl uoro-nropene, were easily handle<f at 0* or at room

teaperature and gnve relatively high yields.

The mechanism of this R-^'ltion appears to be completely analo-

gous to that T^ostulated by ^urwltsfcd Miller and verified by Pruett

et al^^ for the other anionic al itions to chlorofluoroolefino. As

represented, by 'lurwitz and Miller this reaction may follow one or both
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of two course*. Aftsr the initial attack on the olefin molecule "by the

reacting anion, giving a second anion, the reaction Is completed either

"by the less of a fluoride Ion from the carbon atom beta to the center

of ionic charge or hy the abstraction of a proton frora the solvent.

Since there is nc re??dy source of protons in the reaction mixttire under

the conditions of the Grlgnard reaction, the first of these courses

must he the one taic^en. The general case is represented as follows:

RZ' + C?2=<3X2 » R'iCyg-CJ^ » H-Z^CI^Xg

In the specific case tinder consideration, the formulation then becomes

R'-'gx
^

"
> n' + Mgx**

H* + 02'2^^ ^ ^*~°'2'^^ > E-CJKJXg

The necessity for a strong nucleophillc center such as a fairly

well defined carbanion has received added confirmation from the experi-

mental results of this work.

It is immediately apparent that If the series of reactions set

forth above indeed represents a true picture of mechanism, variation in

the H group should exert a profound influmoe on the course of the

reaction. The more highly stabilized the carbanion is, the longer its

life in solution, and the greater should be the degree of reaction.

Thli has been found to be the ca-e. For example, the anion derived

from ethylmagnesium bromide gains resonance stabilization only through

the very high energy form involving a hydride ion:
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W h"

Th« contribution of this stmctTire can "be exreoted to be negllglbla,

eren tho-ugh there ape three equivalent poaalhlTltias. JTrom thlg It

may be deduced that the ethyl anion shonld have a shoirt free life In

solution, or In other words, that In the aboence of more tirofound pei

ttirblng Influencee, the loosening of the carbjn-to-magneslun bond

re<;ulre3 more energy than Is available from the formation of the

addition product. On the other hand, the phenyl anion Is capable of

stabilization by contributions from structures having a much lover

energy than those involving a hydride ion. Such structures may be

arrived at by shifts such as the following:

^"^0="-"cQ =

In th^B way, including Kekule resonance, five structures are possible

for the phenyl anion. The carbon to iiiagncislwr: bond should then be

relatively easily ruptured, or rather, ioniaed on aemand of tha ocher

reactant.

In nice fashion, substltuents on the bensene ring effect the

yield In the over-all reaction. Using the most easily handled of the

plentiful olefins (l,l-dichloPO-2,2-dlfluoroethylene) two experiments

were undertslen to demonstrate this effect. The trlfluoromethyl group

le a strongly electon-attractlng unit, acting entirely in this capacity

through the agency of the inductive effect. When this group It present
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on the ring, it sho'uld be expected to rull all available electrons In

ItB own 'Irectlon with a resultant tightening of covalent bonds. Thle

In turn should tend to hold the masneslum bromide entity more tlg}itly

to its point of attachment by Increasing the covalent character of the

bond, thereby reducing the tendency to form the neceaeary carbRnlone.

Experimental data confirm thle suproslticn. A yield of 8^^ of as-(trl-

fluoromethyl )-PtP-dlchloro-a-fluorostyrene wa obtained \xnder the

Identical comMtione which gave a 6(yS yield of the ^-»t!-dlchloro-a-

fluorostyrene.

On the other hand, an electron releasing t^roup should, by

loosening the carbon-to-magneeium bond, facilitate the reaction. The

methoxyl group was chosen to confirm thle hypothesis, although it

exerts «n Inductive effect in cp OBitlon to the desired resonance

effect, since it appeared to be least likely to give undesirable sic^e

reactions while displaying an appreciable ciaplaxJement in the proper

direction. :<\irthermore, as a general rule the resonance effect may be

assume'' to overehsdow the inductive effect, sad. particularly so when

the former acts to aid the occxuence of a reaction (c.f. Remlck, Elec-

tronic Interpretations of Organic Chemistry , let. ed. p. ^2). The

reaction of mixed o- nnd p- methoxyrhenylma^eslum bromide with 1,1-

dlchloro-2,2-dir.uoroethylene under the standard conditions resTi-l ted

In a 6^1 yield of mi>ed p,^-dichloro-a-fluoro-2(and 4)-raethoxy8tyrene.

The gain in yield over the unsnbr^tituted phenylmagnesium bromide, while

net large. Is significant in that It Is in the proper direction and

probably proportional to the increased ten-'ency to ionize of methoxy-
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pheaylmagnesitua bromide.

18
tewla and Wright have observed that the addition of Grignard

reagents to hindered ketones stuJh aa "benzophencne Is greatly facilitated

by the uae of ethers lest basic thaa diethyl ether. The principle be-

hind thia fact was briefly that a less basic ether is more easily dia-

rlaced from the co-ordination complex HMeBr*2B20» sttch dlsplacemaxt

being the first step in the conventional Orlgnard sjTitheals. The sol-

vents which they have foiaid to be the most successful, anlsole and phene-

tole. were tried in the aliphatic series In this react) on. with the idea

In mind that they might somehow lower the energy barrier standing in the

way of the addition. They were fovp ' to be wlthcut effect on the

yield. This fact eeems to further bear out the conclusion that a

largely ionic mechanism must be attributed to the reaction. It also

indicates that the initiating step Is the attack of the carbanlon on

the CF2'" linkage, since If an attack by MgX on the other end of the

olefin molectile (=^Cl2 linkage) were the starting point* the reaction

shOTild be facilitated by the use of a less basic ether. With a

readily dlsplaceable ether in the complex* the olefin molecule should

have easy access to the strongly electrophilic MgX ion so that this

could call up the shift of a pair of electrons toward the dlchloro-

tnethylene group thus initiating the ree-ction. The independence of the

yield upon the basicity of the ether thus strengthens the hypothesis

that this Is merely another CKee of the addition of anionic reagents

to chlorofTuorooleflns.

An interesting contrast was noted in the reaction of 3-halo-
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rent»fluororropene (where the term halo Indlcatee either chlorine or

bromine) with « "phenylmagnesltan bromide ^nc^ with mettiylmagneBlua

bromide in dlbntyl ether. In ench c«8e there were two poesible prodticts

depending tipon whether a fluoride Ion or a henrler hslide Ion were

•llTnlnateci from the intermediate RCF^-^IHJF^X* The products obtained

by these altemstlves world be resiDectlvely RCF«C?Cy2X and P.Cf_C3^r .

In the cape of the phenyl derlratlve the compound resulting from

the loss of a fjuorlde Ion itredcm'nated over the other b^ the r'tio

3.6 to 1. The basis for this is clearly the fact that the

0,H-CjM5jfCl2^1 sains aJdltlonal stability from the conjugation of the

lateral double bond with the ring. It night be expected that in the

absence of this additional stabiHslng effect the hearier hrdide ion

would be lost. This was fotmd to be the case with the methyl deriva-

tlre; there the material CH-CJ Cy«CFp nas obtained In kj^ yield, while
3 2 <-

the alternate re»u:tlon tirodu'^t CH-CJMJFCJpSr was obtained, if at all,

in amounts too small to be properly characterised.

In this pair of reactions the two different halldes were used

primarily as a matter of convenience. Thus 3-chloropentafluoropropene

boil* within two degrees of 1,1,2,3,3-pentafluorobutene-l, tho prin-

cipal product of the addition of methylmagneslum bromide to the pro-

pone. Dibutyl ether was used with the methylmagnesium bromide since

its higher boding point further facilitated separation of th* products.

In the care of the phenyl derivative where the boiling point of either

starting product was so very far below that of the adduct, tho more

plentiful and more easily obtained chloropentafluoropropeno was used.
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It was assumed thRt for all practical ptUTiOsea the energy 'difference

between the more highly conJ\;igated styrene derivative and the allyl

"benzene derivative was sufficient to direct the reaction along the

Brns route regardless of the natxure of the hEiogeni othnr then fluorinet

in the gamraa Tosition.

It is very interesting, with regard to the rjair of reactions

discussed above, that such a high yield of the addition product was

obtained in the case of methylmagnesitun broaiue. The Ionization of

the Grignard reag«at depends on the carbon atom retaining sn unshared

pair of electrons;

1 n

RHijMgX ^
' ErOT MgX.

In the methyl Grignard reagent there is no appreciable force opposing

this retention of the electrons. However in substituted methylmagnesittm

bromides, the alkyl substituents themselves exert an electron releasing

effect which should tend to make the carbon-to-magnesium bond more

covalent. That this counteraction of the tendency to ionize may be

ascrlbable to the electron releasing effect of alkyl substituents on

the methyl group may be seen by the decrease in reactivity as one

ascends the series from methyl to isopropyl. Table II Illustrates

this point.

A survey of the literature indicates that only a small amount of

22
work has been done parallel to that described here. The work of Swarts
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3
has bean cllseuased earlier. In a elnilar Bet of experimental Bina^i

Invest igf^'ted the reaction of the Orignard reagent with polyhalogenated

methanes and ethanea. Amon^ the halidee teated vere hexachlcroethane*

1,1,2,2,-tetrachloroethP-ne, l,2-dich3oroethylene; and tetrf.chlcroethylene.

Although the resul te varied a.'nong these compounds, no evidence of addi"

tion to the oouhle "bonds was noted. Instead there w«8 obtained red-ac-

tion of the halo-compoimd, dehalogennticn as with the fluorocorapoionda

of Swarts, or replacement of the halogens by the (Jrlgnard reaction;e.g.

UC^H^MgBr + CHCI2-CHCI, (C^H-)20H-CH(CgH-)2. Klrrmaim and Grard^^

h«ve also Investig'^ted the reaction of the Grlgnard reagent with dihilo-

genated olefins. Two examples from their paper are worthy of note.

Irom 3,3-dichToroproTiene and n-nropylnasgneaiuin bromide they obtained,

along with other -orodncts, l-ch]oro-l-4iexene; from 1,3-^lohloropropene

and n-proT)ylm»-gneaiu« bromide they obtained l-ahloro-l-hexene, 4-noneno»

and other materials. The mechanism pro-oosed depends on the production

of a carbonituD ion from the chlorocompoimd ai> follows:

CHC1«CHCH2C1 CHCl^CHOHg « * CHCl-CH-CHj + C-H-

CHCl-CHCHgC^H-

CKg'^H-OHClg * 0H2=CHCH^C1 < """CHg-OH-OHGl + ^jC *"

Again there was no evidence that addition to the double bond had 00-

cnrred.

Oilman and Crawford have established that the phenyl Grignard

reagent is unreactive toward a wide variety of oleflnic compo\mds,many

of which contain quite reactive double bonds. The unaeturated con-
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poimds tried Included pentene, "blailyl, cyclohexenct cyclohexadiene*

1 ,1-diphenyl ethylene, 1 ,4-dlphenyl-l . ?-buta<? iene, tetraphenylethyl-

ene, "cro-nenyl'hf'naene, '=md styrene. It may bts concluded that, except

for the well eatAbliehed 1,4-addltion aoroes a,p iineaturated c&rbonyl

compcnnda, the Orlgnard reagent h^r. not "been found to add across

carbon to carbon double bonds under any circirastanceB.

Only « small amount of work has been reported In the literature

on the preparation of fluorinated styrene derlvatlvee, and the bulk of

this hAB been concerned with compounds having the fluorine on the

ring or In a trlfluoromethyl group attached to the ring. ?>(any of these

h«Te been prepared through the Grignard reaction, but according to the

standard procedure, for example, Bachman and Lewis have prepared

m-trinuororaethylstyrene by the following reaction i:

m-CP^C^H^CH^OHgOH—' tn-Cif^CgH^-CH-CHg.

25
.I'elnmayr -^ has prepared a styrene derivative having chlorine and

fluorine in the side chain by treatment of peutachloroet :ylbenaene

vith arhvdrous hydrogen fluoride at 150* for elf^at hours. The prin-

cipal products were a,^,^-trichlorc8tyrene, and a phenyldichlorofluoro-

ethylene with an unspecified arrangement of the substituents on the

6 7
vinyl group. Cohen, Woloainakl, and Scheuer *' have applied standard

synthetic methods to the preparation of three styrene derivatives of

thp type described here. One of these also prepared in the course of

tMs work was §-chloro-a,;:;-difluoro8tyrene. The synthesis of Cohen
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7
aad ee-workers w»s TaltiflMe In that their method left no douM a? to

the etructure of the compotm'^. Starting from pcetophenone It proceede

ae follows:
CI-

CgH3C0C33 ^C^H^CCC?!^ o/l. 5<

C,H-C0C01 ^ C^H-OOCClgJ' 5^.9%

POl

CgH-CCl2CCl2y -gy^' CgH-CClF-CCl^y ^+65^

C^TT.CG1P-CC12F •^^(^' C^H-C.F*»J?C1 USf,

Ae can he neen at a glance this Is a long aa^i tedious process InrolTlng

eeTeral •unple'^sant o-ner^'tione. The orerall yield, h^eed on acetophen-

one, amounte only to 10^ of the theoretical yield. The other styrene

derlT^tlTee remorted were prepared by 8l'^llar reactionej

Aid PCl^

OfjCl-COOl -•- ^6^6 '

c
'

s
'

'
'-^6^5'^^*"2^^ C^H^CCl2Cf221

o 5 2 2 ^*2
'

C6V°^2°'2°1 ^ C^H^CiXJlCFgCl ^^ C6»5°^'2

In contrast to the length of the procedure descrlhed ahore Is

the preparation of ^-chloro-»i^t3-dlflTJoro8tyrene by the reaction of

phenylmagnesium bronlde with chlorotrlfluoroethylene. Slightly less

than the theoretical quantity of the olefin is introduced into the

Ice cold Orlgnard reagent, the mixture Is kept cold for a period of
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thrpe or foiir fiajre, ^nd hydrolyzed "by the etanfiard procedure. There !•

oMalned a 19*? yield of the styrene i^erlvstlre. It le ntilte possll)!*

that refinements In this method, such as a lon^'er contact time, could

raise this ylel'fl. fhe unreacte*? olefin aay "be recovered, by warming the

reaction mlxttirc prior to washing with acid to renove the excess

(rrlgnard reagent «nd other mPfrnesi'un salts.

Tn reporting the celc\xlated values for the molar refrnctlonB

of the styrene derivatives prepared In this work, the exaltation due to

the con.1ugnt^ on of the hnlogenated vinyl group with the ring v/ns tfiken

as 2.0. This was arrived at "by assigning- to fluorine the atomic

refr'i.ction of 1.0 regardless of its position in the .-nolecule, the

other elements and structural features having their usual values, sad

©"beervinii: the difference between the observed molar refractions and

those calculated on this basis. The algebraic mean of the difference

for the compounds P-chloro-^Xt^-difluorostyrene, (;;,^-dichloro-o.-fluoro-

styrene, P,p-d.ichloro-a-fluoro-Tn-trifluoromethyl styrene, ^,^-dichloro-

a-fluoro-ar-methoxystyrene, and 3-chloro-l,2,3j3-tetrafluoro-l-phenyl-

propene wa.;' used. This is open to criticism on the grounds that the

atonic refraction of fluorine is not a true constant »lnce it appears

to vary from 0.8 to 1.5 with no particular correlation "between

molejcular structure and atomic refraction. However, without an arbi-

trarily assigned constant value for the contrihutions of fluorine to

the molar refrsctlon there wan one equation with two unknowns, one or

both of which could vaiy from cape to caae. Under the clrcumstriaces
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thcra appeftr«fi to be no altTn*tlTe.

S«Teral utt^irnts w«r© m«»'i« to >oly^er*s« two of the coTipotoidi

obtalne<1. In th« TJrwuence of 'henBoyl p^roxl'^e or tert . lintyl hy^^ro-

peroxlfl© neither f , fi-olcMoro-ou-f^norcstyrene nor ii^i-^Achloro^ar-

r'uoro-ftr-!netho3jy«tj'r«ne ehowe' evl(?ence of polymerization after 3 day*

at 65* or 2 dajTB at 12 5»,



EXFUHECENTAL II

A-DParatiia

The apparatus u»ed for this entire series of reactions consisted

of a one liter flask with a drain in the bottom for filtering the

Orignard reagent into a second flask in which the addition reaction wag

to be carried out. The first flask, in which the &rignari reagent

was made, wag eq-uippen with a closed circuit dropping funnel, ice-water-

cooled reflux condenser, and Herschberg wire stirrer. The second

flask was fitted with a suitable reflux condenser, magnetic stirrer,

and a Y adapter which carried a nitrogen inlet and either a gas inlet

tube or a thermometer to measure the liquid temperature. The nitrogen

with which the entire system was flushed was passed through concen-

trated sTilfuric acid and Drierite before entering the system at the

top of the addition funnel on the first flask; it was led from the

end of the reflux condenser to the inlet to the second flask described

above, and allowed to escape, if this was aesired, out the top of the

second refjiuc condenser throu^ a drying tube.

I. Th,e Ethyl G-rlgnird Hea;s;ent and :'lehlorodifluoroetIiy?.ene

SeTeral runs were carried out using these materials. Three

will be described in which slightly different techniques were employed.

A. In Slaps at AtPiospheric Pre?; sure

The ethyl Orignard reagent was prepared from 1.10 moles of mag-

nesium turnings (26 grams), 1.10 moles of ethyl bromide (120 grams), in

300 ml. of absolute ether in the apparatus described above. The solu-
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tton was filtered into the second flask and cooled in an ice bath

under a slow stream of dry nitrogen. One mole (133 grajna) of lil-

dichloro-2,2-difluoroetliylene was added over a period of ahout two

hours. There was no increase in temperature with the ad ition. After

stirring for 1^ hotirs the reaction mixture was poured into a slurry of

ice and 100 ml. of concentrRted hydrochloric acid. The aoueous layer

was removed, saturated with sodium chloride* nnd extracted with three

20 ml. portions of ether. The combined ethereal extracts were dried

OTer anhydroTia calcium chloriae auu fractionated. After recorery of

about h^-lf of the olefin and removal of the solvent there was obtained

10 grams (7.0^) of liquid having the following properties :b. p. 9'*-102»,

n^^ 1.^*220. d^^ 1.215.

Analyslst

Found: m^ 29.98, AR^ l.l4

Calculated for CgHcCS^-CClg: MB^j 29.84

B. In glass at Slightly Elevated Pressure

One half mole of ethylnagnesium bromide was made and filtered

Into the second flask where it was cooled in an ice bath. One half mole

(66 (<rams) of l,l-dichloro-2,2-difluoroethylene was added down the re-

flux conde«ser in -Dortions; the condenser wan fitted with a drying

* tube. The mixture was alloweil to come to room temperature, and when

a steady reflux of the olefin wa? observed, the drying tube was rerlsiced

with an open-end mercury manometer 7''* cm. in height. After l6 ho>irs'

contact a reaction started. The temperature »o«e to 45*, the pressure

to about 35 cm. of mercxiry. At the end of three hours the system was
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retumed to atmospheric pressure for four hours, during which tine the

temperature fell slowly "back to room temperature. The ree^tlon mixture

was hydrolyze^ with ice and 50 ral. of concentrated hydrochloric acid,

and worked np as described above.

After removal of the ether, fractionation of the residue gave

7,0 gra!n8 (9.7^) of water white liouid having the following properties:

b.p. 96.5-98*. TD^ 1.4219, dj^ 1.217.

Analysis

s

Fotind: 49.92^ CI, MH^ 29.85, ARy 1.01

Calculated for C^H -012^1 k^.S^ CI, MBjj 29.84.

0, In a Stainless Steel Autoclave

Two molee of ethylmagnesium bromide was prepared in an atmos-

phere of nitrogen by the us\ial procedure and transferred to a I.5

liter stainless steel autoclave which had been previously dried and

chilled, in an ice bath. One and ninety flTe huondredths moles (260 grams)

of l,l-dichloro-2,2-difluoroethylene was a.ided and the container flushed

with nitrogen. The closed bomli wasi placed in the rocker and heating

started. At the end of S5 minutes the temperature bad risen to 55*

J

at the end of one hour a violent explosion occurred, Uo further work

was done on this reaction using pressure equlpnent.

D, The aeaction of Ethylmagnesium Bromide with l,l-Dichloro-<.,2-'

difluoroethylene in Aromatic Ethers .

1 f^

tewls and Wright fotmd that certain Grignard reactions gave

better yields when carried out in an aromatic ether sTich aa aaisole

or phenetole. Che run was made using each of these solvents. The
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nroc entire* w«re Identic*! with those cleecrl'bed above. The reaction

uslni; inieole g^re none of the s^^'-'ltlon "nrodtictt while that uflng;

rhenfitole ^ave T0.<^^ yield of an inferior pro'^uct. Uee of thece sol-

rents was not trlei^ In other rctetlone of the e tries.

II, ?he Reaction of ^thyl'naffnwglTOi "Bromlcte with Ohlorotrlf?uoro-

One half mole of ethylnfigneslum 'bromide was prepared tinder an

atrrosphere of nltro(»en according to the tistial procedure, and filtered

into the second faslf where It v-'s cooled to 0* iinder a slow streaa of

nltroa-en. One half mole (5^ grans) of chlorotrlfltioroethy"! ene wse

btibhled Into the stirred solution. After stand.ln?; overnight at rooa

temperatnret the reaction mixture was recooled whll(j the \tnre?»^cted

olefin was recycled. The ml3tture wap T)Otired into loed siilfurlc acid.

Working up and dryln/; by the usual procev.ure, followed by dlstlllatlcin

gave only unreacted chlorotrlfluoroethylene and ether.

III, The React" 0^ of T3opro-D^lm^,igie8iun 3romi4« ^with l.T.-.;iehlorp-

2»2-dlf1uoroethylene

One half mole of iBopropyim^t^eslum bromide was properei by the

usual procedure and treated with an equivalent amount of 1,1-d.lchIoro-

2,2-dinneroethylene. The mixture wes stirred for 12 hours as the tem-

perature slowly rose to "^0*. At the end of this tlse it was hj' rolyted

with Iced sulfuric acid and the organic layer worked up by the usual

procedure, distillation after renovnl of the ether gave only ibout two
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26
grams of llq-aid boiling at 130*. The physical constants were; n.^

1.4100. d^ 1.136.

MIlj^: fo-ond 34.51 >

Calculated for (CE^)2G^C.?=C01^: MEjj 34.45.

The hl^ volatility of thla naterial reaii?tod in its loss

"before chlorine analyses coiold be run; for thla reason it la not

cl»iimed as a new compound.

IT. Tteaetlons of Methylmagnesium Bromide

A. With -^^flhlororentafluoro-roT^ene la ^.thyl Sther

One half mola of methyliiaagneslua bromide was preT>ared in 50O iq1«

of diethyl ether and filtered into the eecond flask whlcb wag coolet^. In

an ice bath while 0.48 raole (30 gi^iins) of 3-chloropentafluoropropene

was bubbled into the stirred sol tlon. !Phe reactants were th^n allow-

e-^ to stand Qvemight; the reflux condenser was protected by a Jiry Ice

and acetone chilled cold trap. The mixture was then refluxed gently

for one hour, cooled to room temperature, and poured into Iced 10^^

sulfuric acid. The organic material wag worked up and dried aa

usual. Distillation gave the following data:

C-ttt b.p. ,"0.
g^Q

dji^ Yield and remarks

1 15-24 12 1.3185 Prosum^bly starting
material and eiher

2 34-35 Ether

3 60-65 20 1.3479 1.349 1.5 grams

Cut 3 could not be properly Identified, but the following information

indicates that it was presumably CH-CiMJPCFgCl

:
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MHj^ found: 25.72

MBjj calcTilated for C^ H^CIBV: 2^.66

AH t 1.26

B. VI th 1-Chloropentftfluoropropen» in Butyl ather

Following the usual procedure 0.5 niole of methylma^nesi-um

bromide was made in ^0 ml. of butyl ether and treated with 0.^ mole

(80 grams) of 3"cHloropentafluoropropene. After standing overnight

at room temperattire with the reflvuc condenser protected by a cold trap

in Dry Ice and acetone, the reaction mixture was heated for four hours.

The material collected In the trap during this time was distilled

through a 12 inch vacutcn Jacketed column using a i>ry Ice**acetone

cooled head. The following cuts were obtained.

Cut b.p. .•C ajBi't* grams

I 5-9 20

1 12.5-13.5 if

An effort was made to chlorinate these cuts in order to facilitate the

separation of the product CH--Cy2"^ JMJig (b.p. 5. 7**) from the starting

material (b.p. 7.3°). '{owevert neither would absorb chlorine at

reflux ternperaturci and excessive handling losses prevented recovery

of the unr'^acte<i compotmcls.

The remainder of the original reaction mixture was distilled

without further treatment in an effort to obtain in the pure state any

CH_-CP=CP-GF2C1 which might have been formed. The liqriid was shown to

consist entirely of butyl ether.
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0. with 3-Bromopentafluoro-propene In BntyX Ether

One half mole of methylma^nefllum bromide wag prepared xmder

nitrogen using "butyl ether as the solvent. The solution was filtered

as usual, cooled In an lee hath, and O.kS mole (101 grams) of 3-bromo-

pentafluoropropene was added dropwlse in one hour. The reactants were

allowed to remain In contact at IS-SO® for el^t days. At the end of

this time the llould portion was decanted and distilled without furthtr

treatment. The low boiling material (b.p. 0-9°) was redistilled

giving 35 grams of material boiling in the range 5.0-5.8* with a flat

at 5. 6-5. 7". In the light of the findings reported below, this

amounted to 31.5 grams of OH -OP^-ClMil^ ^^' * ^3.2^ yield.

Mass spectrographlc studies, made by the M. itf. Kellogg Co.

»

•howed the composition of this material to be:

Since the 3-broraopentafluoropropene was prepared from 3-chloropenta-

fluoropropene, the impurity in the pentafluorobutene must have arisen

from the Incomplete conversion of the chloro compound to the bromo

derivative.

V. Beaetlons of Phenylmaeneelum Bromlda

A. With l-Chloro-2-fluoroethylene

One half mole of phenylmagnesium bromide was prepared in 300 ml.

of ethyl ether, filtered into the 500 ml. flask fitted with magnetic

stirrer, gas Inlet tube, and reflux condenser connected to a trap in
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Dry Ice and aceton*. Th« Orlgnard reagent wfts cooled In an ice Tsath

and 0.47 mole (38 gmme) of l-chloro-l-fluoroethylene was l>ubl)led

•lowly Into tVie eolutlon. Fire rs^s®* vere necessary "before no moro

olefin vas rscorered from the cold trap. At the end of the two days

contact, the reaction mixture wa poured Into Iced 10^ eulforlc acid;

considerable frothing and erolutlon of gaa was noted. The organic

material was eeparated , the water layer aatumted with sodlTim chloride

and extracted as usual, distillation Of the dried ether layers gave

23 gr»wi8 (^yi recorery) of benzene, and two grams of liquid having the

following constantsj b.p. 7R''/6B mm., n^^'' 1.5508, d^ 1.375. Sodiua

fusion establiehed the presence of chlorine In the distillate, but the

reported constants for the product of this reaction which would con-

tain chlorine (a,-chloro8tyrene) do not agree with those observed.

Dufraiee mA Vlel indicate b.p. 67.5-^''/ll ««»• • % 1.5584, d^ I.I03.

Since the yield wss imsRtlsfactory, the investigation of this reac-

tion W'Ts not pursued further.

B. ^ith VinvTldene nuorlde

One half mole of T)henylmagnesl\im bromide was prepsu'ed In 350 ml.

of ethyl ether by the usual procedure and filtered Into the second

fl'tsk. At this point the addition Of 0.5 mole of 2-bromo-l-chloro-l,

l-dlfluoroethane to 0.6 mole of zinc dust in about a liter of reflui-

Ing Isopropyl alcohol was begun in a third flask. The effluent gases

from the top of the reflux condenser were led throu^ a trap cooled

In a lc« bath into the gas inlet tube of the ad Itlon flask. l>urlng

the addltlcn of the vlnylidene fluoride the Orlgnard reagent was
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cooled In an Ice "bath. ^Ince the olefin boiled at -72° no attempt

vas made to recycle any xmreacted material, fhe reaction niljct-ure was

allowed to stand overnight uefore heing poured Into iced 10:^ sulfuric

acid according to the usual prooedtu-e. Removal of the sol-p^nt and

henaene (representing 52^ of the Grignard reagent used), left ahout 15

grams of a coraplez mixture of high holllng material from which no

single comoound coiild he laolated.

C. With 2-ChlQro-l.l-dlfluoroethylene

Two runs were made in which 0.5 aola of phenylmagneslum "bromide

was treated with 0.48 mole of 2-cliloro-l,l-dlflnoroethylene following

the usual procediire. Although the olefin wan quite aoluhle In the

mixture It appe-^red not to react at room temperature. In one run

87^ of the Gi'ignsrd reagent was recovered as benzene; in the second

the recovery was 80^.

D, With Ohlorotrlfluoroethyleng

One half mole of phenylmagneslum hroralde was prepared In the

usual manner and 0.^48 mole of chlorotrinuoroethylene was distilled

into the solution. This was stored in a ::.ewar flask packed with Dry

Ice and allowed to warm up over three days; olefin doilin^ out was

caught in a cold trap and returned to the flask. At the end of this

time the mixture was poured Into Iced 10^* sulfuric i^::id and worked up

according to the usual procedure. Distillation after removal of the

solvent gave 29 grams (16.6;^ conversion) of Z^EJiTMilGl, h.p. 97"

98<»/59 mm., t2^ 1.5237. dj^ 1.282. The refractive Index agrees well

with the value reported in the literature (njj 1.524) for this com-



pound prepared In an entirely different manner.

Analysie:

?otmd; 21.09^ CI. KR^ '^O.O?

Calculated for CgH-Cl/g J 20. jZf, Gl. im^ kl.ff

1. With l.l-Dichloro-2.2"dlfluoroethyleoe

Cue half mole of phenylaa^ealum hromlde was cooled to 0** in a

three neck flask equipped with a stirrer* reflux conueuser thorough which

Ice w^ter was circtilated, and a thermometer extending below the surface

of the liouid. While a elow stream of nitrogen was paaeed throu^

the apparatus 0.^7 mole (62 grams) of l,l-dichloro-2,2-difluoroethylene

was Doured down the reflux condenser in throe portions. The tempera-

ture rose sharply to 15* and fell off slowly. The mixture was main-

tained at room temperature for IB hours and poured into iced 10^

sulfuric acid. After the usual extraction and drying, the ether wae

removed, and the residue distilled at reduced pressure. There was

obtained 58 grams (63^i) of material boiling at 89.0-89.9" at 10.5 nn\.

,

26 26
n^ 1.5596, d. 1.330. Analysis confirmed the structure as

0^H-CjW;C12.

Analysis!

youndz 37.621S CI. MHjj i^S.hO

Calculated for CgH-ClgF: 37.12;lS CI. MR^^ ^6.72

f, With 3-Chloropentariuoropro-pene

Two runs were made of this experiment, ciii'fering only in that

the lower boiling product was not isolated in the first. To 0.5 mole

of phenylmagnesium bromide cooled to -5* in an ice-ealt bath was added
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0.^ molo (80 grams) of 3-chloropentafj.Tioropropene In four equal por-

tions. After the usual period of stanrUng at room temperature, the

reaction mixture was hydrolyaed and worked up as previously descrihed.

After removal of the ether, the second run gave the following data

on recuiMi fractionation:

Cut h.T). °0» Preasurei mai. Am't in am. ^ ^V d.
^

1

2
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txire, the reaction ralxtnrt w««: poured Into Iced 10^ ulfurlc acid.

The wster layer wan separated, satnr^ted with eocllua chloride. «ad

extracted with freeh ether. After (drying with caicltm chlorlcle end

remoTal of the ether, there was o'bt'ilne'' on iletlllatlon at reduced

presaure 66 grams i6h.!4<^o) of 0H_0C^Hj^CJ^Cl2. b.p. 93. 3-9^- 0'/0.5-

0.7 raTT... n^ 1.57'+^. % 1.3^5.

toalysltt

Pound J 31.89^ CI. VR^ 5^.25

Cal ciliated for CpH^ClgS^: 31.7<>^ CI. ^ 53.87

This material la prohahly a mixture of the ortho and para ieo-

mere, elnce the "bromoanleole from which the Grlgnard reagent was pre-

pared wa» made In this laboratory and found on the "basla of refrac-

tive Index to contain 33^ ortho and 6"^ para Isomers. It iw no

doubt pure colnclr'ence that the percent yield of etyrene derlva-

tlTe corresponde alaoet exactly with the percent of para Isomer In

the hromoanlaole.

VII. The Reaction of m-(Trlfluoronethyl jphenyiian^neeltun Bromide with

? .l-Dlchloro-2.2-dlfl'noroethylene

The Orlgnard reagent wao prepared from 0.5 mole (112 grams) of

ra-bromohensotrlfluorlde and the eqnlTAlent .-woimt of ma^eslua turnings

In 350 ml. of other. After filtering, 0,h& mole (64 grams) of 1,1-

dlch''oro-2,2-dlfluoroethylene was huhbled Into the loe cold, stirred

solution. The reactlrn mixture was stirred for 10 hours at room

temperature. Toured Into Iced 10'^ sulfuric acid, and worked up as
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usual. Vacuum distillation after removal ©f the ether gave 10 grams

(H) of m-Cj!ygH^CiM)Cl2. l).p. 82.0-83.5*/?.? oin. . n^° 1.4896. d^^

Analysis:

Found: 27.^^:l CI, m^ 51. 92

CalctilP.ted for C^H^Cl2P|^: 27.375^ CI. MH^^ 51.02.



SUMMARY

l.ltl-Trifltioropropanone hns been found to react with ethynyl-

Bgneslun bromide and with acetylene In the presence of various strong

bases to glTe two products: 2-triflaoroa.ethyl-3-butynol-2, and

2,5-bls(trinuorom«thyl)-3-hexyne-2,5-dlol. In all casea the comrer-

slon to the glycol was several tl-nes greater than to the alcohol.

A theory of charge redistribution in the ionic addition product has

been advanced to explain this fact.

The Tise of ffrlgnard reagent in the preparation of organic

fluorine compounds has been extended by the discovery that certain

alkyl- and arylmagnesium halldes will add across the double bonds of

a variety of fluorooleflns. This is the first reported case of the

fomatlon of new carbon-to-carbon bonds by the at^dltion reactions of

these olefins. In the aromatic series, a number of new styrene deriva-

tives have been prepared by a straightfcward, one step synthesis.

The reaction appears to proceed according to the usual mechanism for an

anionic attack on fluorooleflns; for example, l,l-dichloro-2,2-dl-

fluoroethyl ene adds the negative ion from RMgBr to give EOJf^-GOl^*

which loses a fluoride Ion to form a new olefin KC/»CCl2.

The following new conpotoids have been prepared and character-

ised: ^„^-(?.lehloro-a-fluoro-3-trlflaoromethy] styrene, ^,fi-dichloro-

a-fluoro styrene, 3-chloro-l,2,3,3-teirRf]uoro-l-phenylpropene, 1,1-

dlchloro-2-fluorobutene-l, and 1,1,2,3,3-pentafluorobutene-l.
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